nS	NOTES
the Orontes. It was also called Seditim, Sulinus, Suaidieh, and
by Anna Comnena, Sudei (2ot;S«i). William of Tyre identifies it,
perhaps erroneously, with the ancient Seleucia (Hagenmeyer',
Gesta Franc. xviiL 2, note n). St. Simeon and his disciples
occupied a monastery in the neighbourhood, on Mt. Casius.
Hence the name,' the port of St. Simeon '. Genoese ships were
lying in this harbour.
26-7.   exiemnt extra ciuitatem : by the Bridge Gate.
34.   ittam gentem : the workmen and sailors who were being
escorted from the port of St. Simeon, to help in the building
of the fort.
68.  pontis columnas: the pillars or piers of the bridge.   The
plight of the retreating Turks, struggling back to the city, was
desperate, as Yagi Sian had ordered the Bridge Gate to be closed.
79.   duodec-im Ammimlii : Raymond of Agiles and Albert of
Aix practically agree with the estimate of the Turkish loss in
the Gesta, though Raymond does not include those buried
in the city or drowned in the river.    Stephen of Blois more
than doubles the numbers.   Robert the Monk puts them still
higher, and one manuscript of the Chanson d'Antiocfie (Chant iv)
gives a total of 10,000, of whom 1,500 were drowned.
86.   spiculando : throwing darts or javelins.
107-8.   nmtfiis Amiralii de Babylone:   Albert of Aix says
that the Egyptian embassy had gone to the port of St. Simeon
with Bohenmnd and Raymond of Toulouse, in order to return
to Cairo.
116. ad portam: this reading is found in MSS. B, C, and Er
and is accepted by the editors of the RecueiL Hagenmeyer
rejects it for portum, the reading in Tudebod and in Baudri
of Dol. As * port' is here coupled with ' mountains ', as there
was mountainous country to the north of the harbour, and as
Raymond of Agiles writes, victualium conductores ire et redire
a portu potueruni ;—portum may be the original word, but the
authority for portam as strong, and the victory of March 6
must have given thelCrusaders easier access to the Bridge
Gate (portam vrbis, v$i penis e$t), over the bridge which their
new fort (Machumaria) commanded, and to the mountains on
the left bank of the Orontes. This explanation seems to fit
the words of c. xix: omnes semitae pene prohibitae . . . erant
Turds. The great object of the besiegers was to blockade
the gates of the city.
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2.	incisae :   * trenched *.
3,	castrum et . . .monasterium:  Tancred's fort (cf. c. xiv).
It was on high ground to the west of the city, on the left bank
of the Orontes, opposite the Gate of St. George, the ciuitatis

